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Coffee Maker

French Press

The tea that plays by coffee’s rules!

Made from the finest quality Rooibos tea, hand-harvested from
the highest plateaus of the majestic Cedarberg Mountains in 
South Africa, red espresso® is espresso-ground Rooibos tea 
uniquely refined under patent for use in coffee appliances. 
Delicious, it’s really good for you too!  Made from 100% Rooibos 
tea, red espresso® is naturally caffeine-free and loaded with 
5 x more antioxidants than green tea (per ORAC measurement).  

No additives, preservatives or colourants. 100% natural.

Rich, full-bodied and smooth with naturally sweet, slightly 
earthy undertones, red espresso® - the pure essence of 
Rooibos tea - is the heart of a delicious range of red drinks that 
enable you to be healthy without compromising on taste or style. 
Now you can curl up in comfort or entertain in sophisticated 
style with your favourite red drink at home!

Be part of the café revolution!

Ready to use and easy to make at home or in the office, red 
espresso® can be prepared on espresso and filter appliances. 
An espresso product, red espresso® is best prepared using an 
espresso machine and stovetop espresso maker. Ensure your 
appliance is clean when switching between coffee and red 
espresso®. 

How to make on espresso appliances:

How to make on filter appliances:

For detailed information on preparing 
red espresso®, visit our website: 

redespresso.com 
 

Espresso Machine

Stovetop 
Espresso Maker

®

Use 12g (2 tablespoons) per cup. Allow to brew.
To adjust the strength, use more red espresso®.

Prepare the same way as filter coffee. Do not over fill; 
leave some space for the tea to expand.

Fill filter basket. Leave space 
for the tea to expand.

Enjoy its rich, earthy taste straight up, with honey or 
use it to make your favourite red drink.

Enjoy this full-bodied, rich-tasting Rooibos tea 
with or without milk and honey.

Use 12g  (2 tablespoons) per double shot (60ml / 2oz).
Not for use in automatic espresso machines.



red espresso® 
(Rooibos tea espresso)

A rich, full-bodied shot of Rooibos tea with 
naturally sweet, slightly earthy undertones. 
Enjoy straight up - with or without honey.

This is the basis for all red drinks: 

red latte® 
(Rooibos tea latte) 

1. Prepare red espresso®

2. Add  steamed milk and cap with foam
3. Dust with cinnamon, sweeten with honey 
Relax with this delicious, calming, caffeine-free
treat.

red cappuccino®  
(Rooibos tea cappuccino)

1. Prepare red espresso®

2. Add steamed and foamed milk – just like a
    coffee cappuccino!
3. Finish with a swirl of honey and sprinkling 
 of cinnamon
A soothing, caffeine-free delight!

fresh red® 
 

(Rooibos tea espresso and apple juice) 
1. Fill a glass to the top with ice
2. Add ⅔ apple juice 
3. Pour red espresso® over ice and
    apple juice   
TIP: Garnish with mint.  Mix up a pitcher for   
the breakfast or lunch table

iced red latte®  (iced Rooibos tea latte) 
1. Fill a glass to the top with ice
2. Add ⅔ cold milk
3. Pour red espresso® over ice and milk
4. Stir and enjoy!
TIP: Add honey to the red espresso® shot while 
it is hot

red shake® 
(Rooibos tea milkshake) 

1. Scoop 3 scoops vanilla ice-cream into  
    blender
2. Prepare red espresso®

3. Pour over ice-cream and blend
TIP: Serve as dessert or as a healthy treat for the 
kids!
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